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In 1956, Kr V. Piaher of the ..luclcland MuseW1, md Dr R. Ball,
of the University of Oklahoma collllllenced excavations on Ponui Ialand,
and these excavations were continued in 1957 and 1959 by Mr Piaher,
with the usiatance of a group of 1tudenta froa the ..luckl.and Teacbers'

trai.n1ng College.
The setting: Ponui h an hland in the Hauraki Gulf, just to the
1outh of Wa.ibeke Iala nd . It covers an area of about 9 1quare mile1 and
is, in the uin, fairly billy. Tbe valley in which the excavation• were
carried out is one of the few areas of flat land on the island. The
site, a working floor and pos sible kaainga, is situated at the mouth of
an estuary formed by a stream which flows out on the •eaten:: aide of a
bay on t h e southern coast of the island. A number of haangi have from
time to time appeared in the eroding banka of the stream. The bay ia
tidal, and at low tide extensive audrlata are uncovered.
The excavations: The site was dug in a aeries of 5 foot 1quares, with no
baulks, and the excavations eventually covered an area of about 50 by
25 feet, In 1956 the material recovered waa bagged according to a seriea
of aix inch levela ( See Fig. I . ) rather than by layer, and in the succeeding years, was bagged by squ are only. Therefore, references to material
other than artefacts, in t h is article refer to material from the first
year's excavations only.
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Directly under the turf ( Layer I) lay a deposit of a gravel aoi.l
(Layer II ) in which was mixed charooal, sand, shell, and cultural material.
Thia soil gives the i mpression that it baa been well "churned up", not only
by the European farmers, bu t also by tbe original Maori population; and tbe
presence of large amounts of charcoal and sand in the soil S\J&geata that it
is a soil made by the Maori settlers for agricultural purposes . (Buck, 1949
p.89 ) Records of land purchases in 185} suggest that this cultivation was
in evidence then, as chiefs of Ngaati Hua and Ngaati Paoa in that year aold
their in~ereata in t be land, and agreed to give up cultivation, d11poae of
the potato crop, and remove their pi! •· The presence of clay pipe1, copper
naila, and broken china up to a depth or 9 1.nchea tends to confira that
ao• of thi1 land waa being culthated at the the of European contact, u
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tbe Ch&lllberlin tud.l.y, who ha'H ome4 the bland aince 18si., han had thia
area in graaa onl.;r, and have not cultivated it to any depth, or put any
buildinga on it. L~ III, •hioh wu not present over all of the aite, wu
a 11Uch blaclter greuy layer, with a high content ot charcoal.
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At leaat one pit, about 5 tt. by } tt. , •as cut tro111 the top ot Layer
III, and a nuaber of~ were also found that belonged to this layer.
(See Pig. I) The recorda do not indicate trom what level the postholea
originated, but the preaence of timber in two ot the111 suggest that s ome at
least may be ot fairly recent date.
While not certain, it aeeu that Layer I l l belong s to a predomi.nantly
fishing and hunting occupation. Al.moat all the bird bone , fish bone, and
whale ( or seal) bone belongs to th.i a layer. AJ.ao , most of t he worked bone
and t i ah books were found in this layer. The ti ah bone includes snapper,
and Mr R. Scarlett atatea that the bird lite 1a rep resented by tbe North
:Uland Weka, a aaall sh&~h a small duck ( poaaibly New Zealand t eal), tui.
Small f r~ta ot Dinornis have been found which are thought t o have been
green bone when originally broken, although other fragaen ta are p robably
aubfoasil. Dinornia occurs also in Level II, aa does weka, sha g, and t he
New Zeal and pigeon , bu t the amount of identified bird bone 1a l e ss t han in
Level III. A huun tooth, and tragmenta of albatroaa and pig bone come from
Level I, and dog bone occurs in all levels. While the bone is concentrated
in level III, the highest percentage o f atone flakes and worked atone co111e1
from the top level, and the least fro• level III. The exact figures are
shown in table I.
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This site was particularly rich in artefacts, and only a brief
description can be given here. The fish hooka mentioned above are
represented by a number of one piece shanks, although no points or
complete hooks were recovered. (Fig. II, a,b,c,d,e,t,g.) The ~oint
of either a composite hook or a lure was also found (Fig.II, i.J aa
were blanks and cores (Fig .Il, h.). Some broken pieces ot bone appear
to have been fashioned into some sort of points (Pig.II, j.). Two
broken stone lures are also illustrated (k,l. ).
·
The adzes from this excavation are not well finished or extensively
polished, nor are they very large. Apart from one broken roughout fl-om
level III, none of the adzes are more than three inches long, and three
of them are approximately one inch long. These latter appear to be
pieces of fl~es - that have been snapped and broken, and then used f or
some cutting purpose, which has given them a polished edge (Fig.3, d.) .
Of the five larger adzes one at least is in t he process of being reshaped froci a larger polished adze (Fig. 3, a). Two adzes appear to
be very similar to the smaller ones, in that they have been fashioned
from thin flakes (Fig. } , c). Fig. 3, b shows the moat highl y polished
of the adzes. Some of the greywacke flakes show signs of use also, and
I\ number have very distinct steep flaking along one edge (Fig. }, i,_j).
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Both green and grey obsidian was recovered, much of which shows si~a
of use. It is noti ceable that the proportion of green to grey obsidian
increases from top to bottom, although both occur in all three l evel!.
Over 40 drill points were recovered from the site , 111&de b oth of a
chert type of material (Fig. }, f,g,h ,i) and, a few, fl-om greywacke (Pig.
3, e.). They range from about half en inch to three inches in langth,
although the majority are from 1 - 1i inches long. It ia difficult to
account for such a large nitL'lber of drill points in the area eT.cavated ,
particularly as proportionately they occur on the upper levels, while
the fish hooks, which neen some sort of drilling, occur in level III.
I t could well be, however, that thebe points may have b een used 'in woodworking. It is not possible ~o say whether this wood-working population
is identical or not with the clay pi pe and china populat ion whi ch finally
lived on the sit e.
To summarise, t he fir st pe ople u sed this site a s a base tor fishing
and bunt ing act i vities. Later the are(L was uaed presumably f or working
with s ome sort of organic mat erial, prob ably wood, which hu not surrlved,
and either concurr ently or later than this European artefacts appear.
However , this is confused a.a the area was probably used extensively for
agriculture.
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